
Visit Us: See Location Map on below  
1. From Din Dang or Bang Na Motor Way :  

Exit through Sathu Pradit Exit, keep on the far left until coming to Nonsi Rd. before Sathu 
Pradit intersection. (noticed a big green sign of Yannawa District Office in front) Turn left 
on Nonsi Rd. and go straight ahead for about 1 km. until reach a similar big green sign of 
Yannawa District Office, follow the sign by turning left, keep going straight for about 50 
meters. Agency for Real Estate Affairs(AREA) is on the left.   

2. From Chaeng Watthana Motor Way or Rama 9 bridge :  
Exit through Sathu Pradit Exit which will lead to Ratchadaphisek Rd., keep going straight 
on this road, pass Sathu Pradit intersection (notice Central Rama 3 on the left), keep to the 
right until coming to a U-turn beneath motor way ( before Narathiwas intersection). Take 
the U-Turn to another side of Ratchadaphisek Rd., then go straight pass Lotus on the left, 
Nonsi Rd. is on the left before coming to Sathu Pradit intersection. Turn left onto Nonsi Rd, 
and go straight ahead for about 1 km. Notice a big blue sign of Yannawa District Office, 
follow the sign by turning left. Agency for Real Estate Affairs(AREA) is on the left 
around 50 meters from the sign.   

3. From Rama 3 Rd. or Narathiwas Rd. (limited to period between 6.00-17.30)  
From the intersection of Rama 3 Rd and Narathiwas Rd, keep going straight (heading to 
Sathorn Rd.)for about 300 meters until notice a big blue sign of Yannawa District Office on 
the left. Follow the sign by turning left, keep going through Yannawa District Office until 
notice a big Buddha shrine in front. Turn left at the shrine, keep going straight pass the 
golf driving range for about 100 meters, Agency for Real Estate Affairs(AREA) is on 
the right side.   
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